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A little four year old, Kairi Strife, slowly awakened in a place she did not know. She looked around the
room, curious and frightened.
Whe Where am I? Mom? Dad? She said in a scared voice. No one answered her. Tears began to run
down her tanned face She felt so alone, so afraid. She timidly stepped off the bed she was on, shivers
going up her spine when her bare feet touched the cold stone ground.
She could hear footsteps coming from outside the room. Kairi gasped and hopped back on to the bed,
her little cat eyes glaring at the huge brown coloured door as it opened. The door opened to reveal an
old man with short, purple hair. He gave her an evil, mean, and cold stare. |
Get up, you brat. He snapped. Kairi started to cry again and shivered, this time, from fear. The man
grabbed her little arm and dragged her out of the room. Kairi continued to cry She didnt know she was
being watched.

Peeking around the corner of the hall way was a young boy staring at Kairi. His grey-ish blue hair was
partially in his face so he was not able to see her that well. He watched the man drag the young girl into
another room. He wondered what was going on
Why is Boris taking that girl into grandfathers office? The young boy said. He shrugged and went back
into his room.

Kairi struggled to get free from the mans tight grasp.
Ugh! Let me go, you meanie! She snapped, struggling even more. The man put his free hand over Kairis
mouth to shut her up.
Hush- you spoiled, worthless princess! He hissed in an angry, annoyed manner.
Indeed, Boris, she is However, when I am done with her she shall be quite useful. Said a smooth, icy
voice from the back of the room. Boris looked to the man sitting at his desk.
And what are you going to do to her, Voltaire? Boris inquired, in an I-dont-care tone. Voltaire looked at
Boris, then Kairi.
Well, let me thing She is undoubtedly going to be my grandsons little slave. Voltaire replied.
Are you sure he would like that? Boris asked, still holding a struggling Kairi, and grunting as he tried to
keep Kairi still.
Kairi bit Boris finger with her sharp fangs. Boris yelped while Kairi ran to escape. Before she could
succeed in her escape, Boris grabbed her, pulling her back.
Where do you think youre going? Boris asked.
Going to see my mommy and daddy! She retorted, in an upset tone. Voltaire laughed, mocking her.
Someday you will learn He said. Kairi glared and growled, like a kitten, at Voltaire. Boris and Voltaire
looked at her as if she were insane.
Hm Youre one of those cat demons. Voltaire said, looking back at her. My grandson is a wolf demon. He
continued, Kairi hissed at him.
What a vicious child you are, for a four year old. Boris said as he grabbed one of her small cat ears and
pulled her out of the room. Kairi began to cry again and Boris threw her back in to the room she
originally found herself in.
Kairi pulled herself to her feet and ran to the small bed. She curled up into a ball and cried herself to
sleep
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Are you okay? Asked a voice. Kairi opened her eyes and looked around. What she saw was a young
boy around her age. He had short, spiky, grey-blue hair and red eyes. Kairi sat up and looked at the boy,
a bit frightened.
Who Who are you? Kairi asked.
The boy looked at her and responded, Im Kai.
Kairi smiled slightly. Im Kairi. She replied. She looked down at her clothes and saw what she was
wearing was old and ragged. She sighed and looked back at Kai.
Are you one of those meanies slaves? She asked.
Kai looked at her, confused. What meanie?
That man, Voltaire. Kairi said.
Kai laughed for a moment. He is my grandfather. He replied.
Oh, Im sorry She said, looking at the ground.
Its okay. Kai said.
Kairis ears perked up and she looked at him. Really? She asked.
Kai nodded in response.
Before Kairi could say anything else, Boris came in and took Kai. Your grandfather wants to talk to you.
He said roughly, taking him to Voltaires office.
Kairi scowled. That meanie. She said, I will show him one day what a meanie really means.
She sighed and stared at the door. She awaited the moment when her parents would come and take her
home But that will never happen. In her head, she was wondering what Voltaire meant by, You will never
see your parents She closed her eyes and an image popped into her head. She could see herself
walking into her house, looking for her mum and dad She went into the living room and could see a pool
of blood underneath her parents, dead, lifeless. It wasnt too long before Kairi quickly opened her eyes
with tears streaming down her cheeks.
They cant be dead, She cried, burying her face into a pillow and cried. Why would that bully do
something like that to mommy and daddy? She said, it was muffled, though, because of the pillow.
Kairi continued to cry for a few hours, eventually stopping. When she stopped, her eyes were bloodshot
from all the crying she had done.
Mommy.Daddy? Kairi muttered, she sighed when she recalled they wouldnt be there for her when she
needed them. Instead, she had to live with a bunch of mean people and a little boy
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Chapter 3

"My slave"! said Kai.

Voltaire nodded."Yes Kai your slave , he said.And don't plan on being all nice to her"

Kai looked at his ground.

"But .........she is nice to me" he said as he looked up at his grandfather."That girl is the only one whe
ever been nice to me".

Voltaire laughed."Is that so.............well I will have to make sure that you treat her what she is" said
Voltaire.

"A piece of trash".Voltaire thought for a moment."Wait no I will just have to make sure that she starves to
death" he said.

Kai sadly looked at the ground."Fine......I will do it" he said.

Voltaire leaned back in his chair."Excellent" said Voltaire.

Kai stayed quiet.

Voltaire looked at his grandson."You may leave Kai" he said.

Kai ran out the door.

Kai ran to where Kairi was staying.Kairi looked up at Kai.

"What is it........."? she asked.

Kai looked at her."My grandfather.....he...he is ........making you my slave" he said sadly.

Kairi shook her head and made a angry pout."That meanie of a grandfather you have" she said.

"He told me when I was brought to his office last night".Kai sighed and looked at the ground.

"He is making me be mean to you too" he said.

Kairi looked at Kai and then looked away sadly.She crossed her arms and looked at the ground.

"Thats not fair" she said in a angry tone.



Kai nodded then thought of something.

"Hey I got a idea" he said with a smirk.

"And what is that"? asked Kairi.

Kai looked at Kairi."Well whenever my grandfather or Boris is neer us I will pretend that I am being mean
to you and when they are not I will just act what I am right now.......nice" he said.

Kairi thought about that and nodded and smiled.

"Yeah that will be a good idea" she said.

Kai nodded.

While the two four year olds were talking about a plan , Voltaire started to think of plans for Kairi and his
grandsons future.

"Hmm............Kairi..........is gonna stay here until she dies..............and Kai.........he is gonna be trained to
be the worlds strongest beyblader...........hmm.......and a couple of other boys" he said as he looked at
some of the boys in pictures.

He saw one that was short and looked kinda tough.

"Hmm.......that one will do" he said as he looked at another picture and saw a boy that had light brown
hair.

"And that one too".he picked one more then saw a picture of a boy with bright red hair and he looked like
Kairi.

"Hmm........." he said as he looked on what his name was.

It said his name was Tala Strife and that he has a twin sister named Kairi Strife.

"So.................his sister is that pathetic brat" he said to
himself.

"Well................wonder what he will do when he is turned against his own sister".He laughed.

There was a knock on his door.

"Come in" Voltaire said.

Boris walked in.

"I over heard you saying you might train some boys to be the top beybladers besides your grandson"



said Boris.

Voltaire nodded and still looks at the pictures.Boris saw the pictures from where he was.

"Hm.........I saw those three training in the abby" Boris said coldly.

"They look worthy enough to get special training". he said deeply

Voltaire nodded.

"Yes .....special training indeed" said Votaire.

He sat back in his chair.

"Go get them" he said.

Boris nodded and went to go get them.Voltaire smirked as he thought of what kind of training he should
give them.

When Boris brought the three boys back Voltaire looked up.

"Here is Tala, Ian,Bryan and Spencer" said Boris.

Voltaire stood up and walked over as Boris left.Voltaire looked at the four boys for a moment.

"How would you boys like to be the world best beybladers." he gently said looking to them as he crossed
his arms behind his back.

One of the boys that had red hair looked at his blade and then at Voltaire.

"But I am not good enough" he said.

"Yeah" said the other four boys simultaneously.

Voltaire laughed evily.

"Well you won't worry about that......would we Tala" he said.

Tala looked at him very confused.

"How do you know my name"? he asked softly but forcefully.

Voltaire ignored that and went to sit back down and then looked up and then saw Boris coming in and he
had Kairi and Kai with him.

"Thought that I might as well bring these two in" said Boris.



Kai got free from his tight grasp and then went to a corner, while Kairi was still struggling.Tala looked
over and saw someone that he knew.

"SISTER" !! said Tala as he was about to go over to her but was pulled back by one of the boys.

"Bryan stop it"! he snapped.

Bryan looked at Tala and then shook his head.Tala gave him a angry look and looked at his sister.

"TALA help" ! she cried as she tried to get free.

Tala couldn't stand seeing his twin sister like this.He looked away and wondered what to do.A laugh
came from Voltaire.

"You care about your sister don't you"? he said.

Tala looked at Voltaire with a mad look.

"MAKE that bully let go of my sister you dispicable excuse of a man!!" he snapped.

Voltare simply laughed.

"I'm afraid that won't be possible" he said.

Tala made a angrier face.

"YES DO IT" he demanded.

Voltaire said nothing and then looked up at Boris.Boris looked around and then tied Kairi to the wall with
a rope that was attacked to a pole.Kairi struggled to get free.

"GET THIS THING OFF ME NOW" she snapped.

Boris ignored her and took the boys ,even Kai out of the room.

Tears came down Kairi's cheeks and then she looked at Voltaire with a evil look.

"YOU........LET ME OUT OF HERE" she yelled.

Voltaire ignored for a moment and then looked at her and shook his head and laughed evily.

"No" he said.

Kairi started to cry.

"Please let me go.........I wanna go see my brother.......PLEASE" she cried.



Voltaire didn't say anything.Kairi again started to struggle to get free from the rope.Voltaire laughed.

"You stupid little girl...you should know by now that your not gonna get free" he laughed.

Kairi growled like a kitten.

"YES I AM" she hissed.

Voltaire shook his head and then called Boris so that he can take her away.

"Boris come here and take this pathetic brat out of my sight right now" he snapped.

"Yes Voltaire" said Boris.

Voltaire hung up and then looked at Kairi.

"You better listen to what my grandson tells you to do.........and I know that you won't be treated like the
way he does" he said.

Kairi growled.

"HE IS THE only one that is nice to me............PLEASE...........let him be nice to me" Kairi cried.

Voltaile shook his head.

"NO".Kairi went quiet and fell to her knees and looked at the ground.

Her hands were tied to the wall ubove her head.Tears started to fall down her cheek and she started to
cry.In her head she was crying for help.She wanted to be saved but there was no hope for her.She
looked up at Voltaire.Voltaire looked at her crying.

"OH STOP your crying child" he snapped.

Kairi looked back at the ground and cried harder.

Before she could say anything Boris walked in and looked at the little crying Kairi.he rolled his eyes and
untied her.Kairi got up and dashed towards the door but Boris grabed her little arm before she could
leave.Kairi looked at Boris and hissed.

"LET ME GO"! she hissed.

Boris ignored her and then he draged her out of the room and threw her in a room and threw her a little
sponge.

"Shut it you brat and get cleaning.......ON your hands and knees." he said as he started to leave.

Kairi was still crying and then she looked over at the bucket of water and started cleaning the floor.She



sighed as she cleaned.

"How dare they make a little girl like me do all this stupid stuff" she said.

She sighed again.She just hoped that one day she would ecape and run away from Voltaire.
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Chapter 4

As Kairi cleaned , a boy peaked around the corner and slowly walked in and looked at
Kairi."Uhh..........sis" ? said the boy as he looked at her.Kairi's white cat ears perked up and turned her
head and looked at the boy.She noticed that he looked like her.She droped what she had in her little
hands and got up and ran and huged the boy tightly."Tala"!! she said.Tala just stood there and then
huged his twin sister tightly."I missed you" he siad.Kairi smiled and tears came down her taned cheeks."I
missed you to brother" she said.She never leted him go.Tala backed away alittle and looked at his
sister."How did you get here" ? he asked.Kairi looked at the ground sadly and then looked at her brother
with tears in her eyes.She was shivering alittle." Those boneheaded meanies kidnaped me.." she
cried.She looked away and she was still crying."They killed mommy and daddy".Tala looked at his sister
like she was crazy."No........they couldn't" he said.Kairi looked at him and nodded."Yes they did.........I
had a vision .....in my vision...I saw me going to look for mom and dad...." she said as she sadly looked
at the ground."But when I saw them......all I saw was them on the ground dead...and laying in a puddle of
blood" she said as she fell on her knees and puted her head in her hands.Tala knelt down beside Kairi
and then huged her."Its alright......" he said as he cried alittle.Kairi shook her head as she cried.Tears
streaming down her cheeks."No it won't be Tala......no we are stuck here forever" Kairi cried.Tala sighed
and looked away."I guess your right".Kairi nodded.

Footsteps could be heard neer by.Kairi freaked out then looked at her brother."Tala you have to hide"
she said.Tala looked at her with confused look."Why"? he asked.Kairi sighed."Boris is coming and I don't
want to get introuble" she said as she pushed Tala somewhere.Tala sighed and noded and went to
hide.Kairi ran back to where she stoped working and continued.She looked up and saw Boris walking
in."Hmph......I thought you would be doing something else" said Boris.Kairi said nothing.She was still
cleaning.Then she thought she was finished and then stood up and kinda smiled."Finished" she
said.Boris looked around and then nodded."Hmph....................no your not" snaped Boris.Kairi backed
away alittle and was alittle frightened."But..." said Kairi.Boris grabed her arm and draged her out of the
room.Kairi looked back in the room and saw Tala looking at her with tears in his eyes.She sighed and
looked away."Where are you taking me" ? she asked sadly.Boris didn't say anything but threw her in a
room that was full of beystadiems."Wax and wash all of these" he snaped and then turned to leave.Kairi
watched him leave then looked at the beydishes."What are these"? she asked herself as she started to
clean them.While she was cleaning she thought.

"Those are beystaydims" said a voice.Kairi looked up and then saw Kai."Kai what are you doing here" ?
she asked.Kai walked towards her."I was training here....and why are you here"? he asked.Kairi
sighed."Boris wants me to clean all of these beythingys" she said.Kai laughed."They are called
beystaydims" he said.She looked at him with a confused face."Beystadims"? she said.Kai look at
her."You beybattle in those" he said.Kairi was puzzled."Beybattle"? she asked.Kai sighed and shook his
head."You have alot to learn" he said as he dug through his front pocket of his pants and pulled out a
blue beyblade."See this....this is a beyblade...you use this to beybattle" he said.Kairi looked at it for a
moment."Oh so those are those spining tops that everyone is playing with" she said.Kai laughed."They
arn't just spinning tops ......some of them have bitbeasts in them" he said.He kinda knew what she was



gonna say to him.Kairi looked at him again with a confused face."Whats a bitbeast"? she asked.Kai
looked at her."I think its a aincent animal that lives inside your beyblade........I don't know" said Kai."Oh"
said Kairi as she looked back at Kai's beyblade.She saw a fire kind of bird.She looked at it for a
moment."Whats that"? she asked as she pointed to the bird.Kai looked at her then his blade."Oh thats
Dranzer............he is one of.......those bitbeasts" he said.Kairi nodded." Oooh" she said as she looked at
the beydishes."Well.............I better clean these before Boris gets mad at me" she said as she started to
clean one.Kai looked around and nodded."Alright.........I will stay here to keep you company" he
said.Kairi stoped what she was doing and then looked at Kai."But what if Boris comes in"? she asked as
she went back to work.Kai looked at her."Remember what I told you......whenever he or my grandfather
sees me with you .......I have to pretend that I am mean to you........but when they are not here......I can
be nice to you" he said.Kairi continued to clean and then nodded."Yeah I know that" she said.Kai
nodded."Alright" he said as he watched her clean.Kairi kept on cleaning and was quiet for a
moment."So.......when did my twin brother come here....."? she asked.Kai thought for a moment."I think
he came here before you did.......he said he was walking outside and then someone took him and
brought him here" said Kai.Kairi sighed."I was taken from my home.............when I was sleeping.........I
could remember hearing screams from outside my room but.....I thought my mom got scared of a
mouse........but I didn't know that they were killed......." said Kairi as she stoped what she was doing.Kai
looked at the ground."Oh......." he said then he looked up."Someone is coming" he said as he looked at
Kairi.Kairi's ears perked up and then looked at the doorway.She quickly went back to cleaning the
beydishes.

This time Boris didn't come in to cheek on Kairi.This time it was Kai's grandfather Voltaire.Kai looked up
at his grandfather."Grandfather........why are you here" ? he asked.Voltaire just looked at him and then at
Kairi."I heard talking............I knew it must of came from here" he said coldly.Kai looked at his
grandfather and then at Kairi."Talking"? he asked.He thought of a lie to tell him and nodded."Oh yea I
was just telling this thing to get back to work" he said as he pointed to Kairi and someone winked at
her.Voltaire didn't notice.He laughed alittle."Good now stay here and keep her working until she is done
all 50 of the beystadiems" he said leaving.Kai looked at his grandfather like he was crazy but
nodded."Ok" he said and then sat down and leaned against a wall.Voltaire nodded and left.Kai sighed in
reliefe and then looked at Kairi and laughed alittle."Sorry I called you a thing......I didn't really know what
to call ya" he said.Kairi looked at him and laughed and looked away blushing."Oh thats ok" she said as
she was cleaning.She looked around and sighed."Why 50.......this stinks" she said as she crossed her
arms and pouted.Kai laughed."I don't know.....I wish I could help ya but I can't" said Kai.Kairi sighed and
stoped what she was doing."Yeah........I know" she said.

Then one of the people who worked in the mansion came in the room and looked at Kai.He
bowed."Master Kai your dinner is ready" he said.Kai sighed and then stood up.He nodded."Alright" he
said as he looked at Kairi.Kairi looked at Kai and nodded then went back to work.Kai went up to Kairi
and went down to the level of her ears."Don't worry I will bring you back something I promise" he
wispered.Kairi kinda smiled and nodded.Kai stood up and walked out the door.Kairi sighed as she
watched him and the other person leave."Well I guess its just me" said Kairi as she still was
cleaning.She closed her eyes and thought for a moment."Wonder if I will ever get a chance to beyblade"
? she asked herself.She reopen her red eyes and looked around.She pretended that she saw herself
home with her mom and dad and Tala.She wished that was true but it wouldn't happen.She looked at
her neck and saw a necklace she had on.She took it off and opened it.Inside was a small picture of her
and her parents and her brother.Kairi smiled alittle and kinda laughed.A tear slowly ran down her
face.She shook her head and closed the locket and puted it back around her neck.She looked at all the



beydishies she had to clean.She rolled her eyes and went back to her work.

A hour later she kinda finished.She heard someone comming neer the door and saw it was Kai with
some food.She looked at him and then looked away."That is what I think it is....is it"? she asked.She
knew that it was food.Kai kinda laughed and nodded."Yeah it is" he said as he gave her the food.Kairi
looked at it and then at Kai then back at the food.She didn't know if she wanted to eat it or not.Kai looked
at her."Well are you gonna eat it or not"? he asked.Kairi looked at him and kinda nodded.She looked
back at the food and then started to eat.Kai went and sat down by a wall and then took out his beyblade
and then looked at Kairi.Kairi finished eating and then looked at Kai and then his beyblade."Oh its that
beythingy.......I always wanted to know how to use those ...those things" she said.Kai looked up at her
and thought."Hmm.....I would like to teach you......if you want to" said Kai.Kairi's ears perked up and a
smile appeared on her face."Really I would love for you to teach me" she said happily.Kai nodded."I will
start teaching you tomorrow" he said.Kairi nodded."Ok" she said.

Boris came in a few moments later and grabed both Kai and Kairi by the arm and draged them out of the
room.He went to the same door that Kairi found herself in and then threw Kairi in there and slamed the
door behind him and then went to take Kai to his room.
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The room became silent as Voltaire entered sitting at the head of the table. Lightly he looked around the
room at his guests and cleared his throat.

"Today I shall unleash the most powerful team of beybladers the world has ever known. They shall be
the destroyers of all and gain us the supreme powers of the bitbeasts. Currently everything is working as
planned and going greatly beyond anyones expectations. One day soon we will rule the world and
destroy all competition in our way to the ultimate goal. To become Gods ourselves!"

At his words there was a uproar of applauds and many rose to their feet applauding full heartedly as
Voltaire sat in his chair softly thinking to himself.

"None of you will ever be worthy of godliness. After I gain power I will simply obliterate you all and keep
the power for myself." he thought deep within his mind.

One man though remained in his seat looking over at Voltaire. His eyes seemed pale blue and burning
as he watched the man smirking to himself. Gently he rose from his seat and walked out of the door
passing like a shadow from the others. Walking along he heared the noise of a beybattle in a room and
noticed the door slightly ajar. Slowly he moved to it and looked inside at the beybladers. One seemed to
be a small girl and the other a guy he knew all to well to be Kai. Kai took the girls hand and raised it up
again demonstrating how to launch a beyblade and the man couldnt help but snicker as she failed to
even hit the dish. Gently he stepped back and turned walking down the aisle finding Boris guarding the
doors before him. He looked at the man and his eyes became colder still as he spoke in a hushed
whisper.

"Move out of my way weakling." he said simply with a cold tone.

Boris was taken back by the cold attitude of the cloaked figure and quickly moved out of the way feeling
like a thousand needles were piercing his skin at the mans cold stare. Silently the man continued past
him and outside the doors suddenly closing behind him as Boris watched the man passing away from
the estate.

As the man walked he moved towards a side road leading into a forest. Slowly he began to cough and
his eyes became duller before he just collapsed on the ground a shadow rising from his body and
moving towards a boy. The boy smiled darkly as he watched the body fall to the ground and the shadow
joined with him. The boys eyes didnt leave the corpse as he spoke coldly.

"You pitiful man believing I would let you survive once I had no further use for you. Never would I allow
you to become one of my followers." He said without any sign of remorse.

Silently he looked up to the house his eyes resting on the window where he knew Kai would be with the
girl.



"Kai, oh powerful Kai, you have fallen so low. You have begun to care for that girl and now your even
teaching her our sacred art of beybattling. You pitiful worm, you dont even have the right to the mighty
Dranzer." he said softly before turning away.

Lightly he walked down the small path leading into the center of a clearing a beystadium set up in the
very center. Runes were etched around on each tree seeming to be a proclamation of old. Gently his
steps seemed to echo throughout the quiet forest as he neared the stadium and took up his position his
arms outstretched as he counted off mentally.

"3...2...1...Rip!" he thought as he pulled back with all his might his blade launching onto the stadium and
spinning in a perfect circle the buzz of energy rushing from his blade seeming to cause a stirring in the
runes.

The runes began to glow with dull energy causing a blue tint to rush up the wood and suddenly lightning
struck down upon his blade making it hold completely still as it seemed to spin faster and faster. The
force threw the boy back and he landed on the ground his dark eyes gleaming as he smirked. Slowly he
rose to his feet looking as the blade gently began to fall to the side and fell over.
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